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During the month of October, our children explored and learned about
“Colors and Shapes”. This is a fascinating topic and our children loved it! From the matching of
color/shape cards, to experimenting with mixture of primary colors, observing the environment
discovering shapes then drawing them, to making shapes with yarn and marshmallows, our children had
tons of fun learning about colors and shapes around us!

Character Education – Patience
“Patience is when you wait for the right moment while keeping calm.”
Says Kelly Grace in her book “A Spark of Patience”. Our children
loved this book which is full of exciting and funny examples of
patience. We also discussed how we could practice this virtue in
school:
1. Wait until the teacher has finished her talking to ask a question;
2. Wait until the snack table is available to enjoy snacks;
3. If there is a line at the slide/sink/bathroom, everybody should
wait until their turn comes;
4. If a job you like is being used, we should wait until it is being
returned to the shelf.
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In addition, we have been reading the book “What Should Danny Do?” (by
Ganit & Adir Levy), in which Danny is a real-life superhero in training, who
is leering about his most important superpower of all – “The Power to
Choose.” Our children start to understand that they too have a control of that
superpower, and that good things will happen if they make good choices!

Language Learning
Language learning is usually in line with our monthly theme. In
October, our children learned about a variety
of colors and shapes across the three
languages: English, Chinese and
Spanish. Even though the Chinese
characters and tones present a challenge to our little ones, it is gratifying
to see an increasing interest as time passes on. In terms of phonetics, our
children have finished learning all 26 English alphabet letters by the end
of October, hurray! A big THANK YOU to Grandma who puts a great deal
of thoughts in designing and executing her lessons!

Cultural/Science Studies:
In terms of this month’s cultural studies, we learned about:
1. Chinese National Day & Mid-Autumn Festival
2. The story of the great explorer and navigator – Columbus
Christopher, and the reason why we celebrate Columbus Day.
3. Halloween
Presentations in this curricular area are as follows:
• The Continental Globe (Colored)
• Manufactured vs. Natural
• Parts of a Fruit (using Apple, Chayote, Pomegranate, and Papaya as examples)
• Months of the Year

Highlights of the Month:
Chinese National Day & Mid-Autumn Festival Celebration
October has been a fun-filled month starting with the celebrations of Chinese National Day and MidAutumn Festival on October 1st. Our children enjoyed learning about these two festivals, marching in a
parade, and they especially loved those delicious mooncakes!
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Sensorial Pinnacle Project – The Castle
October 1st, to make the day even better, after school was over
Josiah decided to build a castle with a variety of our sensorial
materials. It is the pinnacle project of Sensorial and he built it up
with little of my help. We decided to leave the castle for other
children to see the next day. Inspired by the magnificent castle, all of
them exclaimed: “I want to build one myself!”

The Hemisphere World Map
Congratulations to William Luotran who
completed a multiple-steps project – the
Hemisphere World Map! This project
involves the following steps:
1. Tracing the seven continents with
the puzzle map
2. Painting the seven continents within
the two hemispheres
3.
Tracing the names of the continents
4. Assemble the entire map
Our children were also inspired by this project and expressed their intention to create one too!

Halloween Celebrations
On Friday October 30th, our children had a super fun and productive
morning. The day started with a circle
talking about Halloween, then as a group,
they enjoyed a special treat. After that, our
little ones participated in two thrilling
games – pumpkin hunting and beanbag
tossing. There was so much excitement in
the air! Our playground was full of laughers
and exclamations such as “I found a pumpkin!” “Look, I found another
one!” “I scored 3 points!” “Yay! I scored again!” … After the games,
everybody was very busy making their door danglers and pumpkin photo frames. Once the art projects
were finished, our little ones couldn’t wait to get out of the door and embark on their parade! What a
grandeur scene with a myriad of costumes: Wonder Woman
(Ms. Sierra!), Captain America, Pilot, Witch,
Fairy, Baby Shark, Flower Girl and Cincinnati
Reds player (Grandma!) Not surprisingly,
what our little ones enjoyed most was trickor-treating! The beautiful smile on their face
after getting the treat was priceless! A big
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THANK YOU to our four awesome neighbors who are so kind, generous and supportive! Happy
Halloween everyone!

What We Are Up to in November:
“Family and Friends” is our theme for next month, in which we
will talk about:
• Family members and pets
• What can we do to make mommy and daddy happy?
• Friends and friendships
• What makes a good friend?

Character Education- Gratitude
Gratitude refers to the quality of being thankful; readiness to show appreciation for and to return
kindness (in Chinese-感恩).

Montessori
Teaching of the Child
Given the fact that, through the regime of liberty the pupils can manifest
their natural tendencies in the school, and that with
this in view we have prepared the environment
and the materials (the objects with which the
child is to work), the teacher must not limit her
action to observation, but must proceed to experiment.
--Maria Montessori, The Montessori Method, p. 92

Montessori Quotes & Manifestations
Our schools are alive. To understand what the older ones are
doing fills the little ones with enthusiasm. The older ones are
happy to be able to teach what they know. There are no
inferiority complexes, but everyone achieves a healthy normality
through the mutual exchange of spiritual energy.
-

Maria Montessori, The Absorbent Mind, P228
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Announcements/Reminders
1. A big WELCOME to Annie Nguyen who would come back
to school on Monday, November 2nd! Annie joined us just
one week before the lockdown in early March and we are so
delighted to have her back on our program! She will start
with a half day schedule for the first week, then transition to
full day program from Monday November 9th on.
2. We had our very first Parent Teacher Conference on Friday
10/30. It was so nice to meet with and talk to all our parents
regarding our children’s progress! A big THANK YOU to
each and every one of our families for your steadfast support and trust, as well as your
suggestions!
3. Please refer to the article about our Friday Folder and always remember to return your child’s
folder back to school on Monday mornings.
4. November tuition is due by Thursday November 5th. To avoid any late payment fees, please
make the payment before this date. An invoice will be sent to you soon.
5. There are two holidays in November: Veteran’s Day on Wednesday 11/11 (school will be
closed) & Thanksgiving on Thursday 11/26 (school will be closed on Thursday and Friday).
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